
 

 

 

Into The Valley                                             Difficulty = aa   
Skids 
CHORDS USED IN THIS SONG 
      D             G          C           A         

 

 
[D] [G] [D] [G] 
[C] [D]  
[D] [G] [D] [D] [D] [D] 
 
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and div-[G]-ine 
[C] Realisations no virtue, but [D] who can define 
Why [C] soldiers go marching, [D] those masses a line 
[D] This disease is [G] catching, from [D] victory to [G] stone 
 
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy land, [A] sea and [G] sky.  
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy boy, [A] man and [G] soldier 
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.  
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] long [A] may [D] they die 
 
[D] Out of concea-[G]-lment, [D] blank and stark [G] eyed 
[C] Why so uncertain, this [D] culture deceives 
[C] Prophesised, brainwashed, [D] Tomorrow's demise 
[D] All systems [G] failing, the [D] placards [G] unroll 
 
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] land, [A] sea and [G] sky.  
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] boy, [A] man and [G] soldier 
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.  
[D] Ahoy [D] ahoy [G] long [A] may [D] they die 
 
[D] [G] [D] [G] [D] 
 
[D] Time for the [G] audit, the [D] gathering [G] trial 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
[D] A collector's [G] dilemma, reposit-[D]-ioned and [G] filed 
 
 
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! land, [A] sea and [G] sky.  
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! boy, [A] man and [G] soldier 
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! deceived [A] and [G] then punct-[A]-ured.  
[D] Ahoy! [D] ahoy! [G] long [A] may [D] they die 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine 
[C] Realisations no virtue, but [D] who can define 
Why [C] soldiers go marching, [D] those masses a line 
[D] This disease is [G] catching, from [D] victory to [G] stone 
 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
 
 
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
[C] La la la la la la [D] la la la la 
[D] Into the [G] valley, [D] betrothed and [G] divine 

  


